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ABSTRACT 
 
 

Introduction This research is aimed at analyzing the implementation of Integrated 
Development Post of Non-Transmitted Diseases viewed from idealized policy, 
targeted group, implementing organization and environment factors. 

Methods This research was conducted in the villages of Triyagan and Laban. The data 
was collected through depth interview, observation, and documentation. The 
data were analyzed using interactive analysis (Miles & Huberman). 

Results The findings of the research show that the policy implementation of the 
integrated development post of non-transmitted diseases has not fully applied 
the components from the policy component. The condition caused this problem 
are unideal number and role of the cadres, lack of guidance from the 
community health center, economic factor. 

Conclusions It can be concluded that the policy implementation of integrated development 
post of non-transmitted disease is not maximum yet. 

Keywords Implementation - policy - integrated development post of non-transmitted 
disease. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The proportion of death due to non-transmitted 
disease in Indonesia increases. Based on the result of 
the Household Health Survey in 1995, 2001, and that 
of Basic Health Research in 2007, the proportion of 
death due to non-transmitted disease always 
increases started from 41.7% (1995), 49.9% (2001), 
and reaches 59.5% (2007). There is an increase in 
the prevalence of non-transmitted disease, i.e. 
hypertension started from 7.6% in 2007 becomes 
9.5% in 2013. The same trend happens in stroke 
which touches 12.1‰ from 8.5‰ in 2007 and that 
of diabetes mellitus reaches 2.1% in 2013 from 1.1% 
in 2007.1 

The increasing of non-transmitted disease 
also happens in Sukoharjo Regency in which there 
are 2,750 cases in 2015, 3,150 cases in 2016, and 
3,805 cases in 2017. The increase of prevalence of 
non-transmitted disease brings significant impact 
toward the increase of the health financing burden 
that must be borne by the state and the society. 
People with non-transmitted disease require 
relatively more expensive feed, particularly if the 
condition develops into chronic and complications 
occur. Non-transmitted diseases cost a lot when it is 
compared to the highest medication costs of all 
infectious diseases. Non-transmitted diseases 
countermeasures in Indonesia are conducted through 
integrated development post of non-transmitted 
disease and the non-transmitted disease guidance is 
considered as one of targets and indicators of non-
transmitted disease control. The activities of 
integrated development post of non-transmitted 
disease in the community and non-transmitted 
disease guidance in Community Health Center are 
promotive and preventive efforts done through an 
early detection of non-transmitted disease risk 
factors.2 The non transmitted disease integrated post 
might be difined as activities of monitoring and  risk 
factor early detection of integrated non transmitted 
disease (cardiovascular disease, diabetes, lung 
disease, asthma, and cancer) which are managed by 
society through  the guidance of Community Health 
Center. 

Based on the review of related literature, 
the implementation of integrated development post 
of non-transmitted disease in almost all regions in 
Indonesia still encounters various problems, such as 
low target coverage (<40%), less role cadres, no 
health education, no tools of total cholesterol and 
triglyceride, lack coordination between cadres and 
health officers, less commitment from community 
health center as guiding officers, less cooperation 
across sectors in integrated development post 
programs, and unmotivated community to become 
cadres.3 There is a relationship between the 
socialization of integrated development post and the 
activeness of integrated development post visit 
(p<0.05). Respondents having low knowledge have 
an opportunity up to 61.5 times in terms of not 

utilizing integrated development post compared to 
those having high knowledge.4,5 It needs 
communication between policy makers and target 
groups through policy socialization of integrated 
development post that later will motivate the target 
groups to involve in the policy propose since the 
policy content is fulfilled the needs of target group 
health.6,7 

The working area of Community Health 
Center of Mojolaban covers 15 villages and there are 
merely two villages having integrated development 
post of non-transmitted disease, i.e. Triyagan village 
and Laban village. Those numbers are not ideal yet. 
It is still far from the coverage rate targeted by the 
government in which is there is at least one post in 
each village. Based on the preliminary survey 
toward the implementation of integrated 
development post of non-transmitted disease policy, 
it is found out that the Community Health Center has 
conducted socialization of integrated development 
post of non-transmitted disease through regular 
meetings. However, it has not worked optimally to 
motivate the target groups to establish the integrated 
development post. It is proved that there are merely 
two integrated development post that have been set 
up. The coverage of people who utilize integrated 
development post of non-transmitted disease is still 
low (10.8%). The limited number of health officers 
is a difficulty for Community Health Center to serve 
more non-transmitted disease posts. The target 
groups as policy implementers have tried to provide 
non-transmitted disease posts cadres. However, it 
has not met the recommendation in the 
implementation of non-transmitted disease posts. 
Those conditions cause the implementation of non-
transmitted disease post policy has not run 
maximally. The focus in this research is the policy 
implementation of non-transmitted disease post 
through components of idealized policy, target 
groups, organization implementers, and 
environmental factors. This research is aimed at 
analyzing the policy of integrated development post 
of non-transmitted disease in the work area of 
Mojolaban Community Health Center, Sukoharjo 
Regency.  
 
METHODOLOGY 
This research is a qualitative research though a case 
study approach conducted in Triyagan and Laban 
villages in the work area of Mojolaban Public Health 
Center Sukoharjo in 2018. The informants were 
selected through purposive sampling consisting of 
the head of integrated development post of non-
transmitted disease, four cadres, public health 
officers, the members of non-transmitted disease 
post, and the head of Community Health Center. 
Data collection was done through in-depth 
interviews and observations. The data analysis 
technique used interactive analysis (Miles & 
Huberman) covering 4 stages, i.e. data collection, 
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data reduction, data display, and drawing 
conclusions. Specifically, the data analysis in this 
research was conducted through several stages: 1) 
noting all phenomena found in the field through 
observation, interview, and documentation; 2) 
examining the field note of observation, interview, 
documentation study, and classify the data which 
were considered as important and that of not, for 

which this activities were repeated to check for 
possible errors in the classification; 3) describing 
data that had been classified by paying full attention 
to the focus and purpose of the research; and 4) 
making final analysis in the form of research report.  
 
RESULTS 

 
Table 1 The Data Display of Policy Implementation of Integrated Development Post of  Non-transmitted  

Disease in the Villages of Triyagan and Laban 
 

No Category Qualitative Data 
1 The ideal of 

implemented policy 
a. The beginning of the establishment of integrated development post of non-

transmitted disease was the target groups communicated with the village 
midwife and the Community Health Center to establish integrated 
development post of non-transmitted disease in their environment since the 
Community Health Center had carried out socialization of non-transmitted 
disease post through meetings with health cadres so that they were 
motivated to establish the post 

b. The target group felt that their health needs had been fulfilled with the 
existence of the non-transmitted disease post. The community accepts the 
non-transmitted disease post well 

2 Target groups  a. Target groups were healthy people, had risks, and suffered from non-
transmitted disease aged 15 years old and over.  

b. The availability of human resources (post cadres) was only 4 people. There 
was no management structure and there was no division of cadre roles. 

c. Most cadres did not understand the tasks that must be carried out during 
the implementation of the integrated development post. The cadres had 
been trained for merely 2 times so they had not been skillful. In this case, 
the Community Health Center was responsible and obliged to carry out 
regular training. 

d. The ability of the target group to provide and allocate financial resources 
for the implementation of integrated development post of non-transmitted 
disease was insufficient. The post got cash money from the citizen 
association (according to the agreement between cadres and citizen 
association) which was worth 100,000.00 rupiahs. This was considered 
insufficient, even though the target group who wanted to check was also 
charged 2,000.00 up to 10,000 rupiahs.  

e. Infrastructure, building, health check tools, examination of blood sugar, 
total cholesterol, triglycerides, IVA examination, drugs were relatively 
complete. The book recording the result of activities was also available. 
Some facilities were provided by Community Health Center 

3 Implementing 
organization (roles and 
performance of 
organization that is in 
charge in the policy 
implementation) 

a.  The officers of Community Health Center: did medical examinations, gave 
technical guidance toward cadres during the action.  

b. Roles of cadres: provided the place and schedule, conducted self-
observation / data collection with officers, measured non-transmitted 
disease risk factors 

c. The duty of non-transmitted disease post cadres was still global. It had not 
been sorted out 

d.  Head of village: there were no direct guidance and support toward the 
integrated post 

e. The performance of the cadres was quite good, as they were responsible 
from the preparation up to recording and reporting.  

4 Environment factors 
(culture, economy, and 
politic) 

a. Weekly and monthly recitation had become a culture for the people of 
Triyagan and Laban. Likewise was monthly social gathering activity. After 
those activities, it could be held immediately health examination, 
consultation & counseling.  

b. Economic conditions became people’s problems to be inactive in the post 
activities. Although in terms of cost, it was not too expensive. The 
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integrated post could not accept people who would pay through Health 
Insurance Board, so they must have paid directly. 

c. Some cadres were wives of village officials / stakeholders.  Politically, it 
had an influence on the implementation of the policy. Communities tended 
to follow what was suggested 

 
DISCUSSION 
The interaction pattern that was proposed by the 
policy makers was aimed at supporting, influencing, 
and stimulating the target groups to implement the 
policy. The policy of integrated development post of 
non-transmitted disease was a form of Community-
based Health Efforts carried out by, from and for the 
community. Based on the findings, it could be stated 
that the socialization of non-transmitted disease post 
had been conducted by the Community Health 
Center and successfully motivated the community to 
establish non-transmitted disease integrated post. 
The result of interview was as follows:  
 
The non-transmitted disease integrated post was 
established based on residents’ agreement in the 
villages of Triyagan and Laban after many times 
getting socialization about non-transmitted diseases 
and that of how to control them from the health 
center during regular meetings of citizen 
association. Residents felt the benefits. The 
agreement was conveyed by residents to the health 
center and Regency Health Office. 
 

The residents’ agreement was followed up by 
the health center and Sukoharjo Regency Health 
Office which was related to the technique of 
organizing the non-transmitted diseases post; 
starting from the procurement of complete facilities 
to the determination of the amount and source of 
funding, and cadres. This was in line with the theory 
of public policy implementation of 8,4 saying that 
policies will run optimally and will be influenced by 
ideal policies. Based on the results of the interview 
related to the contents of the policy of non-
transmitted diseases integrated post in meeting the 
needs that the community felt to be fulfilled in terms 
of health examination and counseling.  

The target groups, as policy executors, had 
become a policy implementer, one of them was by 
providing cadres of non-transmitted disease 
integrated post.  The number of cadres was not 
suitable with the recommended number of at least 5 
cadres. The role of cadres had not been divided into 
more specific ones, such as encouraging cadres, 
monitors, educators, and coordinators. Those 
conditions certainly would be obstacles in the policy 
implementation of non-transmitted disease 
integrated post optimally.9, 10 states that the role of 
active cadres is related to the utilization of non-
transmitted disease integrated post. Cadres who can 
encourage citizens to conduct examinations non-
transmitted disease integrated post will help the 
community to improve awareness of the importance 

of preventing non-transmitted disease. The 
interview was as follows: 
 
The number of cadres was only 4 people by which 
not all of them had received training in the 
implementation of non-transmitted disease 
integrated post. Cadres had not been able to 
understand the task during the implementing the 
non-transmitted disease integrated post. Cadres 
merely encouraged citizens, measured weight & 
height. There was no courage to do periodic 
counseling. This was an obstacle in the 
implementation of non-transmitted disease 
integrated post if the health officers were unable to 
attend. 
 

The policy implementers of non-
transmitted disease integrated post in Mojolaban 
Health Center were the cadres and health officers of 
fostered fields. The cadres had been responsible for 
carrying out their duties as reflected in the good 
performance evaluation. The cadres had encouraged 
the targets by giving information about time and 
place. However, the cadres had not been able to 
carry out counseling, education, motivation and 
following up on referrals from the health center. 
This has not met with the guidelines for 
implementing the non-transmitted disease integrated 
post.11,12  

The role of community health care officers 
had to accompany the cadres during the 
implementation until the cadres could handle their 
duties independently particularly in measuring 
blood pressure, measuring Body Mass Index (BMI), 
and being able to record, report and refer. However, 
their performance was insufficient. This was due to 
the lack of health officers to be placed in the post. 
13,14 says that there is a relationship between the role 
of health officers and the use of integrated health 
post. If the health officers are assigned to carry out 
the activities, the people tend to carry out health 
checks in the post. The result of the interview related 
to the implementation of integrated health post was 
as follows: 
 
The Health Center had not yet conducted training 
for cadres related to the preparation of work plans, 
information provision to targets, interviews, and 
recording. This was merely due to human resource 
limitations. However, cadres had been trained about 
non-transmitted disease and the process of 
implementing the non-transmitted disease 
integrated post. Cadres had understood it very well. 
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The activities of non-transmitted disease integrated 
post were carried out through 5 service stages. The 
role of health officers had not been maximal related 
to technical guidance for cadres & coordination 
with stakeholders (head of department & sub-
district head). The support from the village head was 
still insufficient especially in relation to financial 
support. 
 

Based on the findings, the facilities and 
infrastructure related to the implementation of the 
non-transmitted disease integrated post had been 
available, such as abdominal circumference 
measuring instrument, height measuring instrument, 
digital tensimeter, body fat analyzer, Peak flow 
meter, sugar level measuring instrument, total 
cholesterol and triglyceride. This showed that the 
target groups had readiness to implement the non-
transmitted disease integrated post. However, the 
obstacle in implementing the policy was related to 
the fund provision for implementing the non-
transmitted disease integrated post. So far, it still 
relied on the direct fund from residents who wanted 
to be examined and cash donations from citizen 
associations. The results of this research are in line 
with,15 stating the completeness of facilities and 
infrastructure is very important in supporting the 
implementation of non-transmitted disease 
integrated post. Thus, it can be concluded that the 
non-transmitted disease integrated post in Triyagan 
and Laban villages has been implemented according 
to the technical guidelines. 

The environmental factors would influence 
the implementation of policies as well. The non-
transmitted disease integrated post implemented in 
the community was influenced by community 
activities that had become a culture in the villages of 
Triyagan and Laban. Those activities are recitation 
and social gathering of the citizen associations. 
Those activities affected residents’ participation in 
the activities of non-transmitted disease integrated 
post. It was found that there had been an agreement 
that the activities of non-transmitted disease 
integrated post were carried out after social 
gathering and recitation activities. Thus, it could be 
ascertained that the participants tended to be active 
in utilizing the program. However, the obstacle in 
implementing the policy was that the economic 
condition which was not so good that the 
participants had to spend money between 10,000.00 
rupiahs up to 25,000.00 rupiahs to get health 
services. Health officers should be able to facilitate 
the community to pay through Social Insurance 
Administration Board or Indonesian Health Card. If 
non-transmitted disease integrated post could be 
implemented optimally, the risk factors of non-
transmitted disease could be minimalized.15 The 
interview was as follows:  
 

The residents had routine activities in the form of 
social gathering and recitation in their society 
which were conducted once in a month. Non-
transmitted disease integrated post was usually 
scheduled after social gathering activities. 
However, although there was fund support from the 
citizen association, not all residents wanted to have 
examination due to lack of money. The officers of 
non-transmitted disease integrated post had not 
been able to receive patients who paid through 
Social Insurance Administration Board. 
 
CONCLUSION 
The implementation of non-transmitted disease 
integrated post is influenced by the interactions of 
team maker with target groups, the role of 
implementers, the performance of non-transmitted 
disease integrated post, and environment (culture, 
economy, and politic) in the community 
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